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ohh wah ah ayyaa ah ah ah ayyya ohh wah ayya ay

Verse one:

I dont want nothing, i dont wanna see your face no
more
I'm happy with the darkness..
That you left here in my room yeah!
Im a survivor yeah, 
I'll be happy without you
Just fight, shawty go ahead right now
Hey, just deleted you from my memory
So hey, dont lot thinking about me
woaahh its true, to be rocking like you did
woaah, i found your replacement

Yeah she did..

Chorus:

Disintergrate! lets make the sea set Ohhh!
Disintergrate! i just want you outta my face
Ohhh, your gone from my mind!
Deleted from the bring good time Disintergrate!
My babe My babyy! Ohhhh! Disintergrate!

Talking: Dueces , Wave my hand like this, Buh bye
baby!

Verse Two:

I aint leaving nothing!
Not even my dirty shoes oh no!
it means when your nothing, 
And your screaming you want us
This goes out to the girl who had it all
But seem to blind to see she had it all
overall now your hearts all tumbling tumbling
And i wont be loving it loving it

So heey Just deleted you from my memory
So hey, dont say you thinking about me yeah!
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Chorus:

Disintergrate! lets make the sea set Ohhh!
Disintergrate! i just want you outta my face
Ohhh, your gone from my mind!
Deleted from the pretty good times Disintergrate!
My babe My babyy! Ohhhh! Disintergrate!

Buh bye baby .. c'mon

Buh bye 

Disintergrate! lets make the sea set 
Disintergrate, i just want you out of my face,
your gone from my mind and deleted from the bring of
timing

Disintergrate, Disintergrate

Buh bye!.
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